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Answer: D
Explanation:
When the user has launched an EC2 instance from an instance
store backed AMI and the admin team wants to create an AMI from
it, the user needs to setup the AWS AMI or the API tools first.
Once the tool is setup the user will need the following
credentials:
- AWS account ID;
- AWS access and secret access key;
- X.509 certificate with private key.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You plan to deploy Microsoft SQL Server on a Microsoft Azure
virtual machine. The virtual machine will have two databases.
Each database will reside on a separate VHD and will be between
600 and 800 GB.
Each database will have the I/O requirements shown in the
following table.
You are evaluating whether to use the P30 storage disk type.
What is the minimum number of disks required for each database
when using P30 storage disk type? (Select two.)
A. DB2: 1
B. DB1: 1
C. DB2: 3
D. DB1:4
E. DB1: 3
F. DB24
G. DB221
H. DB1:2
I. DB2: 0
J. DB1: 0
Answer: A,H
Explanation:
Explanation
P30 stats: Disk size is 1024 GB (1 TB), IOPS per disk is 5000.
Recommendation: Use a minimum of 2 P30 disks (1 for log files
and 1 for data files and TempDB; or stripe two or more disks
and store all files in a single volume).
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/windows

/premium-storage#scalability-and-performance

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains two servers named Server1 and
Server2. Both servers have the IP Address Management (IPAM)
Server feature installed.
You have a support technician named Tech1. Tech1 is a member of
the IPAM Administrators group on Server1 and Server2.
You need to ensure that Tech1 can use Server Manager on Server1
to manage IPAM on Server2.
To which group on Server2 should you add Tech1?
A. IPAM MSM Administrators
B. IPAM Administrators
C. Remote Management Users
D. winRMRemoteWMIUsers_
Answer: D
Explanation:
If you are accessing the IPAM server remotely using Server
Manager IPAM client RSAT, then you must be a member of the
WinRMRemoteWMIUsers group on the IPAM server, in addition to
being a member of the appropriate IPAM security group (or local
Administrators group).
Reference: IPAM Deployment Planning, IPAM specifications
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